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1 - February 9- Visit!

 
Crystal sat impatiently on the couch, today was supposed to be the day her brother Erayon was
comming down from Bathurst "What's taking him so long?" Crystal fumed.
"He said he would be comming down at ten thirty!" She glanced over at the clock, It was already nearly
eleven thirty.
"Today is Maureen's birthday", Crystal muttered.
"I'll be gone before he even gets here!"
The day that was supposed to be absolutely perfect in every way, was starting out as a perfect disaster!
Everything was going wrong, Crystal had tried to make the perfect lunch, her favourite three cheese
pizza pops. Only she had accidently set the timer to 10 minutes instead of 1. When Crystal returned to
the microwave, she discovered her whole entire pizza pop was completely black and smelled of horrible
decay.
"That was the last pizza pop too", she grumbled.
To make matters worse, everyone thought she was insane! It wasn't her fault though, it was
Cassandra's. Cassandra was a ghost girl from one of her pasts. (The my sims past) and she had
recently came to Crystal while she was sleeping. Crystal was thrilled at being able to see her old
transparent pal again, and couldn't wait for the next day, when she could introduce her friends to her.
The only problem was that everytime Crystal tried to introduce Cassandra to her friends, Cassandra
would disapear whenever anyone turned to look at her. Soon everyone was confused and worried about
Crystal. Espio had even said "I think to many strawberries bleaches the brain", now people were even
afraid to go near her, thinking she had completely lost it. Crystal's miserable thoughs were interupted,
when she heard a small chilidish metalic voice speak softly.
"Cryssy?"
Crystal blinked a few times, and stared down at a little robot with cyan blue glowing eyes. GIR.
The little SIR unit who's face was always glowing with happiness, had seemed to make a drastic
change. His eyes weren't glowing as bright as they usually did, and he didn't have a retarded grin on his
face either. Just a blank vacant expression, the perfect description of misery.
"What's the matter GIRLY tan?" Crystal asked as the little robot climbed onto her lap.
GIR sniffled, "In an argument is all...."
A ligtbulb lit up in Crystal's head. Oh thats right, she thought, Zim and GIR had a huge fight again. She
could remember it clearly, a stupid childish argument because GIR accidently broke one of Zim's
greatest inventions. Zim had managed to keep calm and not scream, up untill he realized GIR wasn't
even sorry at all, and could care less. The screaming echoed in Crystal's head, " You make me so mad,
sometimes, I wish I didn't have you for a SIR unit!" "Oh yah, well sometimes I wish I didn't have you for a
master!" "Fine GIR, thats just fine, you go ahead and live with Dib or Zee for all I care!!"
Crystal sighed, if it wasn't one argument, it was another!
GIR snuggled deep into Crystal's chest and they both doze off. A few hours later, Crystal awoke with a
start as the phone began to ring, she picked it up. It was her brother Erayon.
"Where the hell are you?!" Crystal snapped into the phone. "You were supposed to be here like.......three
hours ago!"
Erayon gave a nervous giggle, "Ermmm, I'm like a minute away from Harkins!"
Crystal's face lit up, "Really?" She asked excitedly.



Erayon grinned, "Really!" He said happily, and hung up the phone.
Crystal dashed to her closet, tore her coat of one of the hangers and swung open the front door, waiting
anxiously for her brother to arrive.
She blinked a couple times, and gave a happy gasp as a truck pulled into her driveway.
Shaking with excitement, Crystal watched as Erayon slammed the car door and ran for her.
Crystal's eyes shone. "Onii ch-", she was cut off as her brother glomped her, nearly knocking her to the
ground.
"Owch", Crystal moaned. "Could you get any stronger?"
Erayon snickered, and pulled out a tiny purple box from his coat pocket.
Crystal leaned in curiously, "What is that?" She asked as Erayon put the purple box in her hand.
"Open it!" Erayon urged her".
Giving him a puzzled look, Crystal unwrapped the purple bow from the box and lifted the lid. When she
saw what was inside, she gasped. Inside, laying on a tiny cotton bed, was a small necklace. It had white,
purple, and silver beads all around the chain. Hanging in the middle was a cluster of purple flowers
inside a heart.
"Oh Onii chan", she breathed. "It's beautiful!"
She closed the tiny box and then flung her arms around her brother, hugging him close. "Arigato onii
chan!!"
Stuffing the purple box in her pocket, Crystal swung open the front door and stepped inside.
      "Come on in!" She glanced over toward her nintendo wii. "I was playing sims before you got here, I
almost got to level 5!" 
      "I can see that.....", Erayon mutterd. "So where is everyone?"
      Crystal shrugged. "Well, I'm not quite sure, Midna is sleeping in my bed, Cassandra is somewhere
outside, Zim has locked himself in his lab, GIR is probaly crying in a corner, and.....I don't know where
everyone else is".
      Erayon looked nervous, "Oooookay then....." "Hmmmmmm, so lets see that sims game then! ^__^"
      For the next hour Crystal showed Erayon her sims game, and all her favourite places.
      As Crystal entered the hotel she felt someone poke her gently in the side. Crystal gave a high
pitched squeal and glared at her brother.
      "What was that for?!"
      Erayon grinned, "Oh come on, I havn't poked you in a while!"
       Seething, Crystal grabbed a half asleep Zim on the chair, and hurled him at her brother. "HERE!
You want someone to tickle, go after him!"
      Erayon blinked down at Zim, who blinked back up at him. "Ehehehe!" Erayon giggled meniacly.
      Zim whimmpered, "Why me?!"
      Just then, Crystal started giggling meniacly. "MWAHAHAHA, take this you horrible artist bastard
person!"
      Erayon stopped tickling Zim, and dropped him on the ground.
       "What are you doing?!"
      Crystal glared at Erayon, "I'm giving this mean artist exactly what he deserves!!" This dude has been
constantly hurting my friends, criticizing people, and expects them to be nice back to him!"
      Erayon watched as Crystal's sim punched the artist and stomped on his foot.
      "Well, you don't have to beat him up, do you?!"
      "YES I DO!" "HE'S MEAN!!"
      Crystal gave the artist one last punch and turned off the game. "Now" she started sweetly, "Lets
draw!"
      ERayon let out a happy "WOOT!" "Teach me to draw GIR please!"



      Then for the next hour they drew pictures and watched invader zim (The Idiot Dog Brain) episode.
      Then GIR toddled over towards them, still looking completely miserable. "hi guys..."
      Crystal grinned, "Hey GIR, have you made up with Zim yet?"
      GIR's sad smile faded into a cold frown, "Zim, I don't believe I know a Zim!" He spat out the last word
with emphasis of hatred.
      Crystal blinked a few times, "I'll take that as a no........" She whispered softly.
      "GRUGH!" Erayon screamed in frustration. "You two are making up right now!"
      Shrugging, Crystal snapped her fingers and Zim and GIR both appeared in front of her turning away
from eachother.
      "Now", Crystal began. "What are you two fighting about?!"
      Zim stood up and pointed an accusing finger at GIR.
      "If he wasn't so stupid then-"
      "Zim shut up!" Zim blinked a couple times at Crystal, then sat down sulking.
      GIR stood up and glared at Zim. "If he wasn't so mean, then-"
       "I SAID SHUT UP!!"
      ............. Crystal gave a small sigh, "Now, listen to me guys, you two have reached love times infinity,
the highest rank of my friendship tester, only very,very few have reached that!" "In order to reach that
level, you need to have known the person for years, to have practically sacraficed your own life to save
eachother!" ...."And I've seen you two go to incredible lenghs to save eachother's life." "GIR, remember
a year ago, when Black Doom had Zim pinned to the wall, and was about to shoot a deadly laser bolt at
him?" "Even though you weren't well to begin with, you pushed him out of the way and took the bolt
yourself!" Crystal looked over at Zim, "And Zim, remember only a few months ago, GIR had robo posis
and Fog was after him, you nearly got yourself killed to save his life!"
      Zim looked down at his feet, and then raised his head, revealing a remorseful look.
      Crystal frowned, "Do you really wnat to let something as minor as this, destroy your friendship?"
      Zim and GIR both looked sheepish.
      ".................I guess not." Zim sighed, "sorry GIR..."
      Tears quivered in GIR's eyes, "Me too master....."
      Smiling in a mixture of affection and nervousness, Zim extended his arms, and GIR jumped into
them.
      Crystal beamed, pleased with her success. 
      "....Soooooo, lets draw some more, I still need to make Maureen a picture for her birthday!"
      Happily Crystal went back to her drawing, and turned the invader Zim epsidoe up louder.
      In only a few moments, Crystal and her brother were bored again.
      "Hey I know, lets play cooking mama!"
      Erayon smiled "Sounds fun, I am sooooooooo going to beat you!"
      Crystal laughed, "In your dreams Onii chan!"
      She clicked on her wii remote, and set the game in it's slot.
      Erayon clicked the menu for the game, " LETS MAKE SOME SALSBERRY STEAK!!"
      Crystal chuckled, "If thats the case, you're going down, I happen to be a whizz at making that
recipe!"
      In only a few minutes, it was clear the cooking champion was none other then Crystal's brother!
      "Oh yeah, who is da mastah, ME!!"
      Crystal rolled her eyes, "Nice", she muttered. i'll be sure to let the boya at your schol know that, you
could start cooking class, and wear a pink apron with hearts on it!"
      Erayon glared at her, "Hey, shut up!"
      Crystal snickered, "Hey it's almost time for you to go, isn't it?".........."I think I hear your dad honking



the horn in the driveway."
      Erayon frowned, and looked out the window. "Yah you're right....." ........siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigh, "I gues I'll be
going then!" Her threw his arms around Crystal embracing her painfully tightly, "See ya later sis, love
ya!"
      Crystal nodded, blinking back tears. "Yah, bye onii chan!"
      She shut the door, and leaned against it. Today had been a great day after all! Crystal knew they
were definetly going to get better, there would be more fantastic days! .....Nothing could be dull with her
Onii chan!

(First entry, what did you think? COMMENT OR ELSE I SHALL GIVE ORDERS FOR GIR TO MAKE
YOU INTO A WELL DONE CHEESE BURGER!!!)
      
     

 



2 - February 14- Valentines Day!

Crystal blinked her wide blue eyes, trying to ajust them to the light, it was only mid morning, a very icy
morning for sure!
"Waking up before my alarm goes off", Crystal mumbled, "I hate that!"
She twisted her head over to her alarm clock, and gasped, it was 7:40!!
"OH MY GOOOOOOOOOOODDD!!" Crystal screamed, as she jumped out of bed.
"I'M LAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTEE!!"
Then she heard her mother's irritated voice speak, "What are you doing?!"
Crystal spun around and glared at her mother, "I'm freaking out because of you! Why didn't you wake
me?!"
Her mom rolled her eyes, "There's no school today dear, I figured you wanted to sleep in."
Crystal's eyes grew wide, "No school today again?" She looked out through the frosted window, "But,
there was no school yesterday!"
Her mom smiled, "Well your prediction was right, you thought there wasn't going to be school today, and
there wasn't!"
Crystal blinked, "I........was just joking", she mumbled, as she fell back onto the bed.
Crystal smiled sweetly, "Happy birthday mommy..."
Her mother kissed her cheek, "Happy Valentines Day sweetie..."
A few minutes later, Crystal opened her eyes, blinking angrilly.
"I can't get back to sleep!!" ....."Oh! What am I thinking? It's Valentines Day! If I go to sleep now, I'll miss
all the romance, and friendly bonds, and etc."
She threw off her covers and sprung to the living room.
"Mom, Jamie?" .........Nobody was there.
Crystal looked around, "I guess I'm all alone, where is everybody?"
Crystal's eyes glanced over towards the front door.
"Is it really as cold as everybody says it is?"
Slowly, catiously, she opened the door.
Crystal was nearly knocked over by the hard impact of the wind. Frosty fingers slithered towards her
face, and left a faint bink blush on her cheeks. Everything was covered in ice.
"It's a second ice age!" Crystal gaped.
She quickly slammed the door, panting.
"I see you've discovered our winter wonderland!"
Crystal blinked, "Shiushiu?"
Shadow smiled, standing there proudly, his hands behind his back.
Crystal smiled, "What are you up too?"
Grinning, and blushing slightly, Shadow handed her a boquet of flowers, and a small box.
Crystal was mezmorized by the boquet of flowers, swaying gently.
"Th-those flowers! They.......no...no they couldn't be!!"
Shadow's grin grew wider, "Whats the matter Cryssy? Recognize these flowers from somewhere?"
Crystal snatched the boquet from his hands, her whole body trembling, as tears filled her eyes.
"These flowers, Mystic spark roses, th-they can only be found in Fariallis! ....But th-that can't be!
Everything in that realm is destroyed!"
Shadow smiled warmly, "Except the princesses royal garden."



Tears spilling over her cheeks, Crystal flung herself at Shadow.
"Arigato Shiushiuuuuuuuuu!!!"
Laughing, Shadow hugged back, then.... he pulled her close and their lips locked, for a few moments.
"Happy Valentines Day Cryssy..." He whispered, and walked away, leaving a very dizzy Crystal behind.
Crystal felt very weak, unable to stand, she felt her knees buckle, and fell on her knees.
She licked her dry lips. "Happy Valentines Day Shadow..."
The day was wonderful, everywhere you looked there were hugs and kisses.
Crystal came up to Sonic and Amy next, they didn't even see her there.
Sonic pulled a large canvas painting from behind his back.
Amy gasped, her eyes filled with tears. "Oh, Sonic!"
Sonic smiled, "I know how much you love roses, so I painted some for you!"
Sonic pointed to the bottom of the painting, engraved in it said "Happy Valentines Day Ames."
Amy threw her arms around Sonic, and kissed him happily.
Crystal watched, smiling as the two love birds had a very special (rare) moment.
She crept around the corner, into the kitchen, where she saw Midna and Skullkid, Midna pretneding to
be surprised, as Skullkid pulled something from behind his back, a twilight flower! Midna's favourite!
Crystal gigled, as Midna knocked Skullkid down hugging him all life's worth.
The next place, Crystal's feet carried her too, was Zim's lab. She looked around, she didn't see the
music box on the table.
Zim must be getting ready to give it to GIR, she thought.
Crystal peeked around the door frame, spotting Zim and GIR.
Knowing this little gift moment thing was going to be cute, Crystal did a spell, powering up her hearing
for the time being.
Zim passed GIR a small gift, it was wrapped in blue paper, with flying piggies on it.
GIR squealed happilly, " YOU GOTS ME A BOX?! YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAYYY!!!"
Zim snatched the present away, glarring at his stupid robot.
"You're supposed to open the box GIR!" He stated, with an annoyed chuckle.
GIR ripped off the paper, and opened the box, he pulled out a very beautiful music box, it was actually
more like a music circle. The outside of it was light blue with little stars and moons all around it. GIR
pressed a little button, and the box flipped open. Inside there was a little pig, wearing a sleeping cap,
and sleeping on a pillow.
Zim reached underneath the ornament, and twisted a small knob.
Oh so familliar music started to play, "Silver Tear", GIR's special lullaby.
GIR's eyes filled with tears, as he listened to the sweet melody.
Zim smiled a little nervously, "Do you like it?"
Tearfully, GIR pounced on Zim, giving him a bone crushing hug.
"I love you masterrrrrrr!!!"
Zim smiled, sort of awkwardly, "I....love you to GIR...."
Crystal grinned. Zim very rarely replied back in that way, only after an argument, reunion, or a special
occasion. Of course, today was Valentines Day!
A couple hours later, Crystal spotted Zim and Bell (O.o). She strained her hearing again, and watched
yet another romantic sight.
Zim handed Bell a........Bell! It was white, rimmed with frills, and a big pink heart in the middle.
Giggling, Crystal watched as Zim was once again knocked over by another tearful child.
She gasped, as she saw Bell lean in, and kiss Zim..right on the lips!!
Zim's eyes went wide, he blushed and kissed back.
Bell pulled away, leaving Zim sitting there, swaying back and forth with hearts in his eyes.



"Zimmy's got a giiiiiiiiiiiiiiirrrrrrrrrllllll frrrrriiiiiiiieeeeend!!" Dib called.
Zim's face wwent beet red, "SHADUUUUUUUUUUUUUPPPPPPP!!!!"
Crystal shook her head, giggling.
Beaming with happiness, she pranced off, anxious to see more love scenes!

(So what did ya think? I loved when Dib ruined the moment XD)



3 - February 14- Valentines Day! Part 2

Crystal rode home, from the great WOK, stuffed and happy. The great WOK was a chinese restraunt her
and her mom had gone to for dinner that night.
Crystal sighed sort of sadly.
"I wasn't supposed to eat that much! We're still putting on a special Valentines fondu at home!" Crystal
give an exasperated moan, rolled her eyes, and got out of the car, half stomping up the steps.
It's a good thing mom and Jamie are going out for a bit, that gives us plenty of time to have the party!
She thought cheerfully, as she pranced inside, happy once again.
Shadow greeted her, open arms.
"I've missed you Cryssy!
Crystal gave a nervous chuckle, "I've only been away 2 hours!"
Shadow pouted, "So what? That doesn't mean I'm not allowed to miss you, does it?
Crystal shrugged, "I guess not.... so is Charmy done with the cake?"
Shadow gave a puzzled look, "Charmy? It's Vinny thats baking it!"
Crystal also looked puzzled, "It was Charmy's idea though, wasn't it? I mean, a cake for Espio out of
sympathy, such a sweet idea!"
Shadow grinned, "Uh-huh, a perfect thing to cheer up a sad chamelion, that misses his love!"
Crystal nodded, "Right, so lets go get the oil pot ready."
Shadow and Crystal walked into the kitchen, and set down a metalic silver pot, oil brimming over the top.
"COME ON EVERYONE!!" Vanilla called, "FONDU'S READYYY!!"
Within 2 seconds, a huge crowd gathered in the kitchen, all holding plates, and shaking with excitment.
"One at a time!!" Crystal shouted over the noisy crowd, "No pushing, there's enough food for everyone.
And if there isn't.....I'll conjure up more!"
After a few moments, everyone was chewing on peices of steak, chicken, potatos, and swirling them
around in cheese or cooking them in the oil.
Hanon beamed, "simply delicious!"
Doremi's eyes lit up with hearts as she took a bite of steak. "I agree!"
After a half hour of people buisily chatting and eating up delicious dinner, it was time to bring out the
special valentine cake for Espio.
Crystal dimmed the lights, and watched with pride as Espio turned in shock towards Charmy and GIR
comming out with his cake and the icecream.
Shadow's eyes grew wide as he gasped and franticly pointed to the tangled rug.
They're going to trip!! Crystal realized, horrorifed.
She started to warn them, but she was to late!
Charmy and GIR both triped over the rug, the cake went flying from their hands, and they both landed in
a tangled heap on the kitchen floor.
Everyone watched, mezmorized as the cake and icecream flew through the air, landing with a perfect hit
on Espio and Zim's head!
Both the poor victims blinked with surprise, as the icing and cream trickled down their faces.
The room was dead silent, everyone knew what was going to happen next. Espio and Zim's face grew
bright red, they clenched their fists, their breath came fast.
"CHARMYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYY!!!!!!!!!!!!"
"GIIIIIIRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR!!!!!!!!!!!!"



There was a loud laugh from Shadow, followed by more hysterical laughter.
Crystal walked up to both Zim and Espio, and handed them towels.
"H-h-here th-his will help c-clean you HAHAHA!"
Espio wipped his face off, and lowered the cloth when he heard Charmy uncontrolably giggling.
"Something funny Charmy?!"
"Y-yes!" Charmy sputtered, "Y-you look rediculous-AHAHAHAHA!"
Espio snickered, "Is that so?" And with that, he rammed a bowl of leftover sauce in Charmy's face.
More gasps, followed by more uncontrolable laughter.
Zim, meanwhile was wipping off his own face, and stopped when he saw GIR rolling on the floor
laughing.
He blinked a couple times, closed his eyes, and shook his head smiling.
"Oh ho ho, you are just asking for it now my dear robot!" He shouted angrilly, pouncing on his SIR unit
and tickling him.
"Ehhhhhhhhhhhhhh?!! Crystal screamed over everyone's laughter, "What's going onnn?! Things were
going so perfect for the first time!"
Shadow chuckled, "Poor Cryssy", he said out of sarcastic sympathy. "You worked so hard on the fondu
too!"
Crystal narrowed her eyes at him, strode over to the counter, grabbed a plate of leftover chicken, and
tipped it over his head.
Shadow gasped with shock, as little peices of chicken fell over his face. He shot Crystal a murderous
look.
" YOU LITTLE BRAT!!"
Crystal screamed and took off down the hall.
Shadow grabbed a bowl of chocolate syrup and ran after her.
"YOU WON'T GET AWAY THAT EASILY!!!!!
Meanwhile, GIR was struggling to get out of Zim's grip.
"Eheeheehee, l-let me gooooo!!"
"No way!" Zim growled, "Now you finally get to see how it feels to be tickle tortured 25-7!!"
Straining to keep a hold on GIR, Zim stoppped, frozen, as something mushy hit him on the side of the
head.
He shot his head around, and gave his thrower a menacing look.
"DIB!!!"
"Take that alien scum!" Dib laughed, running down the hall.
"OH NO YOU DON'T!" Zim screamed, as he flung a plate full of beef at Dib.
Dib ducked quickly, and the plate of food hit a chair instead.
Suddenly, food was flying everywhere, chicken,desserts,ordebs, you name it, they're throwing it! Even
Vinny was throwing things, she wasn't exactly hitting anyone, but she seemed to be enjoying herself just
the same.
Crystal and Shadow walked in, covered in chicken and chocolate.
Crystal gasped with horror, "What on earth has happend to my quiet little dinner party?! Tickle fights,
food fights, waaaaaaaaaaaahh!! Why am I the mother of such misbehaved children?!!"
Shadow gave a nervous grin, "An just think, you'll be doing this in just another month!"
Crystal slapped her hands to her cheeks, "Oh no, Easter!!"

(AHAHAHA! What did you think of part 2? Last year, Espio was hot in the face with cake, but that was
planned, I won't be doing these special dinners very offten from now on!!)



4 - February 18- GIR's New Pet?!

"Master, look what I found!" GIR shouted happilly, stuffing a little feathery ball in Zim's face.
Zim picked up the little creature, and examined it.
It was really nothing but a ball of different coloured feathers, with two little googley eyes.
Zim looked skeptical, "......ermmmmmm... it looks.......cute?"
"I know!!" GIR squealed, "Can I keep it,huh,huh,huh?!
Zim sort of smiled nervously, "Well, I don't mind you keeping it but-
"YEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSS!!!"
Zim shot GIR an icy glare, and he shut up. "....Like I said, I don't mind you keeping it, but Cryssy might.
Remember what happend to your last pet?"
GIR frowned, "Thats different, I won't leave little feathery ball on the stove burners to be made into fried
chicken".
Zim sighed, "You better ask Crystal first...."
GIR gave Zim one of his most pleading looks, "Can youuuuu ask her?
PLEEEEEEEEEEEEEEAAAAAAASSEE?!"
Zim groaned, "Why me? You're the one that wants to keep this little ball of feathers!"
Tears filled GIR's eyes, "Pleeeeaase?"
Zim sighed, "Oh alright...I'll ask her later, but I highly doubt-"
GIR threw his arms around Zim, hugging him tightly. "THANK YOU MASTERRRR!!!"
Zim frowned, "Nnn-hnn", he said awkwardly, pushing GIR off.
Skoodge walked into the room, he peered down at the little creature. "What is that?!"
Zim shook his head slowly, "I...have.... no idea! GIR's new pet I think, well, hopefully new pet!"
Skoodge laughed, "After what happend with your frog, you really want to risk cooking another pet?"
GIR glared at Skoodge, "Are you people ever going to let me forget about that?!!"
A couple hours later GIR was still keeping his little pet a secret from Crystal, untill Zim asked her if he
could keep it.
"MASTERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR??!!!!!!!!"
Zim gave a loud iritated groan, "What is it now GIR?!"
GIR ran into the lab in tears, "I can't find my little feather ball!!"
Zim rolled his eyes, "you see? This is exactly why you shouldn't have another pet!"
Dib rushed in, breathless, "I-I-I couldn't find it, sorry GIR!"
GIR looked about to cry again, when all of a sudden...
"THERE, RIGHT THERE!" Dib shouted, pointing underneath Zim's chair.
All of a sudden they heard foot steps from behind the door.
"CRYSSY'S COMINGGGGGG!!!"
"HIDE LITTLE FEATHERY THING, HIDE HIM!" Dib screamed.
GIR lunged for the little creature, but it ran towards Zim, scrambled up the chair he was sitting on, and
into his shirt.
Zim's lips puckered up, like he ate something sour, he twitched continuously. "MMMMMM!!!!! Why did it
have to be feathers?! Why,why,WHY did it have to be feathers?!"
A sweatdrop appeared over Dib's head, "That....is not what I had in mind!" He said with a laugh.
Zim twitched, "G-g-get it out!!! I AM PTERONPHOBIC!!"
GIR looked scared, "Whats wrong with master?!"



Dib just laughed, "Think GIR, your pet is made of feathers!"
"Oh! S-so thats why!" GIR said, also laughing now.
Zim was the only one that wasn't laughing....well at least, trying not to!
" mmhmmhmm G-G-GIR g-get it out of mmmhmm m-my sh-shirt!
GIR just continued giggling, it was to funny.
"GIR!!" zim half screamed, half laughed, "MMHMM GET IT OUT B-BEFORE I THROW MYSELF ON MY
STOMACH, AND CRUSH IT!!! MMHMMHMMHMM!"
GIR stopped giggling, "O-okay! Don't have a fit now!"
GIR reached into his head, and pulled out a peice of cheese, he set it on Zim's lap. "Stay still!" He
ordered.
Zim stopped thrashing, he squinted his eyes closed and held his breath, as the little feathery ball
crawled out the bottom of his shirt, and started to eat the cheese.
Zim breathed out a sigh of relief, and sank back into the chair. "That was torture", he said softly, wipping
his moist eyes.
GIR sat down beside Zim, on the chair. "What should I name him?
"The ultimate torture device.." Zim murmered, petting the little feathery thing.
Dib smiled, "You should name him something that has to do with his qualities. Like if he had little
needles sticking out of him, you would name him something like Spike, right?"
"Right!"
" So, he's feathery...... what do you think Zim, hehheh, you were the one that just had him under your
shirt, what did it feel like?"
Zim shot Dib an irritated look, "What did it feel like?! What do you think Dib, it's made of feathers! It was
feathery, and fuzzy, and Tickly-
"Thats it!" GIR shouted happily, "Tickly Fuzz! What do you think?"
Zim smiled, "Cute.."
Dib grinned, "Perfect!
Zim started counting off, on all his six fingers, "Tickle bots,Tickles the rabbid, Tickletummy the
experiment, youTickly fuzz, DOES NOBODY LIKE ME?!"
Dib chuckled, "I agee, poor Zim, if it's not Tickles it's you GIR, and if it's not you- it's the tickle bots!
..........Now this thing! Geez, I'm surprisd you havn't taken off back to irk!"
Zim grinned, "Me too...."
GIR stuffed Tickly fuzz in Zim's face, "Hug him, he likes you!"
Nervously, Zim patted Tickly fuzz, Tickly fuzz responded by nuzzling him.
Zim started giggling, "S-stop it! You-you're made of feathers!" He quickly pushed Tickly fuzz into GIR's
arms. "You can keep him, but keep him away from me, I swear! If that little rat goes into my shirt
again...." He let his voice trail of, and gave GIR a threatening glare.
GIR got the message, he walked out of the room with Zim, and over to Crystal.
Crystal, who was lazying on a chair, watching Precure, cuddled right up to Coco. "What in God's name is
that?!" She leapt from her chair, and picked up Tickly fuzz. "KAWAIIIIIIIIII!!!"
GIR giggled," His name is Tickly fuzz, master doesn't like him that much!"
Crystal snickered, "I can see why!" She rubbed him up against Zim.
Zim squealed, and hid behind Dib.
Dib chuckled, "You're so weak Zimmy, how can you even feel that? You're wearing a shirt!"
Zim looked embarassed, "It is an irken uniform, and it's very thin!!"
Dib chuckled, "Okay then..."
GIR looked up at Crystal with pleading eyes, "So can I keep it?"
Crystal smiled, "If you promise not to cook it, I don't see why not!"



GIR cheered, and Zim sprang up. "What, whyyyyyyyyyyy?! HAVE I NOT SUFFERED ENOUGH?! IT IS
MADE OF FEATHERS!! WHATS WRONG WITH YOU?!!!!"
Crystal ruffled Zim's antenna, "Calm down Zimmy, he's going to be GIR's pet, not yours!"
Zim was about to protest, but quickly stopped, he knew he had lost. "Sigh, I'm going to my lab, nobody
disturb me, and that especially means you!" Zim growled, pointing to Tickly fuzz.
Crystal giggled, she put Tickly beside Coco.
Coco nuzzled Tickly, Tickly nuzzled back.
"heehee you are Tickly coco!"
Crystal smiled, she swung Tickly in the air, "We are going to have so much fuuuuuunnn!"
Everyone could hear Zim's voice from the other room, " DO NOT BE FOOLEDD! HE WILL DECIEVE
YOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU!!!!!"

(XD, yup GIR's new pet! Taht Zim isn't to fond of! Will the poor irken ever get a break?!)



5 - February 19-Nut's and Marigold's Big Fight! Part 1

(Note, this chapter has alot of japanese and Kokonou, don't flame me for my bad speaking though!)

Crystal was happily wolfing down chicken burgers, hearts in her eyes. "Oishiii.....daisuki chikin!"
Nuts grinned, "hai totemo oishii chikin nutsu"
Crystal glanced over at Nuts, "Natsu? Nani anata to suki na tabemono?"
Nuts shrugged, "Can we talk english for a second Nuts? No offence,...but your japanese sucks nuts!"
Crystal's eyes went wide, "N-nani ?! I speak much better Kokonou, hatashii matai du!"
Nuts smiled, "I wish Icould learn good Kokonou nuts!"
Crystal shrugged, "Saku kyamono! I wish I could learn good japanese!"
Nuts chuckled, "You used to know it, I've heard you speak it almost fluently, what happend nuts?"
Crystal shrugged sadly "Wishui hatashii moko..."
Nuts looked over at his empty glass, "I'm thirsty nuts..."
Crystal grinned, "Yataa, hame hatashii youchuki!!" She snapped her fingers, and a glass of orange juice
appeared in front of Nuts.
Nut's eyes sparkled, "Oishii, arigato!"
Crystal beamed, "A pleasure to help you, unfortunately a magical glass of orange juice won't be enough
to quench my thirst!"
She flew to the fridge and took out a can of pepsi, and set it down beside her pinky catch on the table.
Nuts frowned, "Marigold, sip some of that, it's to full nuts!"
Crystal rolled her eyes, "Nuts you worry to much, I'm going to have some more of my chicken first!" With
that, she reached for her plate.
"Marigold, NO!" Nuts screamed.
They were to late, before they could catch it, the can of pepsi fell over, a river of brown fizzy liquid trailed
around the creases in the table.
"WAAAAH?! Oh no, the table cloth!!"
Nut's eyes were wide with horror, "Never mind that nuts, look at your pinky catch!"
Crystal's eyes nearly popped out of her head when she saw her pinky catch, it was right in the center of
the brown puddle, soaked with pepsi.
"OH NO! MY PINKY CATCH!!" Franticly Crystal grabbed her pinky catch and ran to the kitchen sink.
Nuts stared at her in disbelief, "What are you doing nuts?!"
Crystal started wetting a towel, "What does it look like? Trying to save my pinky catch!"
Nuts looked horrorified, "Y-you'll ruin your pinky catch though nuts!"
Crystal glared at him "Do you have a better idea?"
Nuts looked blank, "not really nuts..."
"Then stop complaining."
A vain popped out of Nut's head, "Nani?!"
Crystal started rappidly wiping her pinky catch, ".....WAUGHH?! It won't come out?!!! siiiiiiiiiiiigh,I guess
I'll have to get used to being cure pepsi!"
Nut's face grew dark, "Marigold you're always like this!"
Crystal blinked a couple times, "N-nani??"
Nut's stared right at her, his eyes blazing, "Always so oblivious to everything, and causing trouble, nuts!!"
Crystal's eyes went wide with furry, "You're one to talk! Who's the one who was stupid enough to open



the Palmier kingdom to the nightmares?!"
Nuts gasped, tears filled his eyes. "Marigold....you're horrible nuts!!"
Crystal was seething, "Thats better then what you are Nuts! I never meant to ruin my pinky, you didn't
have to be so mean!"
"Speak for yourself nuts!" Nuts sobbed, "You didn't have to remind me of the Palmier kingdom
accident!!"
Crystal was also in tears, "You didn't have to point out how clumsy I am!"
"You're so awful!" They both shouted, "I don't want to talk to you! Not now, not ever!" With that, both of
them stomped off, furious.

(I'm working on part 2, they're will probaly be a part 3, if we still ahvn't made up!)



6 - March 8 The Demon is Unleashed Part 1

(I appologize greatly for not writting anything in a while, and I know I still need to write the last couple
parts or nuts and marigolds fight, and the ski trip, BUT DIS IS MUCH MORE IMPORTANT!!)

Crystal's lower lip trembled as she stared up into Jamie's eyes. "You can fix it right?! PLEASE tell me
you can fix it! How am I supposed to make my Cartoon Revolution Doujinshi, or Sugar 'n Spice Doujinshi
without photoshop?!"
Jamie sighed, "Look, I fixed the photoshop program... but I couldn't fix the illustrator-"
"Couldn't fix the illustrator?!" Crystal shrieked, "But I do all my line art on there! I need the illustrator!"
Jamie flinched painfully, and covered his ears.
".....Sorry" Crystal murmered.
Jamie shook his head, "Look, I'll do wha I can, okay? Now just....run along and play or something!"
Sniffling as she left the room, Crystal slumped down the hall, head down.
Shadow shouted from outside, "Hey, Cryssy! Come have the snowball fight of the year with Espio,
Charmy, and me!"
".....No thanks.." Crystal muttered tearfully as she continued down the hall.
Espio raised his eyebrows, "Crystal....?" He looked over at Shadow, "Geez, whats wrong with her?"
Shadow shrugged, "Beats me..... aww well, we've gotta finish this fight!"
Charmy swung an armful of snow, right at Espio's back!
PEW PEW PEW PWE! Within seconds, Espio was covered from head to toe in snowballs.
"Last but not least!" Charmy hovered up to Espio's head, and shoved a carrot right onto his horn.
Shadow snickered, "Carrot face!"
With that Shadow and Charmy fell down laughing.
Espio shook his head slowly, "I hate you both..." He muttered darkly.
Meanwhile Crystal had made her way back into Jamie's room. "IS IT FIXED YET?!" She screamed
angrilly.
Jamie flinched once more, "No...I'm still trying! But-"
He wasn't even able to finish his sentence, as Crystal had left the room once more. Only this time, she
wasn't sad, she was furious, and not only because of her photoshop. Why doesn't anything work out for
me?! If it's not bad enough that my grandparents are moving, and weren't even going to tell me, that I'm
moving from my beautiful trilor home, and my other grandparents were supposed to come down from
Ontario to see me, and had to cancel their plans, and now this!! My most prized possesion, the thing that
I couldn't ever live without, will never work anymore?! WHAT THE frack! IT's unfair, it's TOTALLY unfair!
Crystal stormed down the hall, scrubbing away angry tears from her eyes. She stopped dead in her
tracks when she heard footsteps from behind her. Slowly...ever so slowly she turned around, saw a blur
of metal, and then something clung on to her face.
"HIYA CRYSHY, HOW YOU BE TODAY! MAKE ME SOME WAFFLES!!"
Zim burst out laughing from on the couch, as he watched Crystal stagger around with GIR glued to her
face.
"GIR, please!" She growled, "I am really not in the mood!"
Anybody that knew Crystal very well, knew that usually she would enjoy GIR's random hugs and glomps.
Usually she would giggle and hug the little robot back or poke his belly. Other times when she wasn't in
the mood, she woul just give a small sigh and gently set GIR down.



Neither GIR or Zim, or even herself, was expecting the following reaction.
"GIR, off, off, I said off!" As she attempted to pry GIR off her face, and the little robot just giggled happily,
oblivious to her anger.
At that moment, something inside Crystal snapped, her eyes glowed green,small, but sharp as razors,
fangs penatrated from her mouth. "I.SAID.GET.OFF.RIGHT.NOW!!!!!!!" With an animal like cry, she tore
GIR from her head, and hurled him at the wall with full force.
Zim's eyes buldged out of his head, "Hey-WHOA!" He swerved out of the way, as GIR smashed against
the wall.
GIR cried out as he hit the wall, and slid down to the floor, his cyan blue extinguished to a lefeless grey,
and his voice grated down to nothing.
Meanwhile, Crystal's eyes faded back to ice blue, her fangs retracted, as she stared down at her shaking
hands in horror.
".................I'm a monster." She whispered.
Zim wasn't angry, only frightened and concerned. "Cryss..." He stared extending his gloved hand
towards her.
Crystal slapped it away, and tookoff like a whirlwind into her room, she slammed the door, breathing
heavily.
"Wha-what is wrong with me?! Wh-why did I just do that?! I-I nearlt killed GIR! ........Wait, what if I did kill
GIR...I'd be..." Her voice went quieter, with a bloody edge to it. "A murderer!"
Her heart pounding she yanked on her doorknob.....but it wouldn't open. Blinded by tears, she nearly
broke the door off it's hinges trying to get it open.
All of a sudden, her room went dark as night, an eerie mist filled the bedroom.
Crystal moaned, "not now...not now..."
Midnight Fog let off a light evil cackle as he appeared in her room.
"How do you like your new powers princess?"
"Midnight Fog!"She rasped, "You-you're behind all this?!"
Midnight Fog laughed meniacly, followed at the end by a few snickers.
"Who else would it be princess?"
Crystal hissed softly, "I should have known it was you..."
Midnight Fog sneered, "You remember a few days ago when I wiped your memory? Well I did much
more then that princess! MUCH more!! Every goodness in the universe has a badness.
You,Hanabi,.....White Hope!
Crystal's eyes were wide in horror, "White Hope?! NO! He is the supreme being of love in the universe,
he is the original owner of the White Chantix Crystal! He is-"
"Dead..."
Crystal's eyes buldged in horror, she wasn't sure if she was breathing, or if her heart was beating. She
heard a distance ringing in her ears, she could hardly see.
Midnight Fog grinned, "You said it yourself princess, the aura of the crystal could only last for so long
before it faded away. That being said, without him to stand behind your back all the time, it made it
possible for me to sumon up the badness that's inside you,.........the demon." Every being of love and
light of the universe has a hidden badness, a hidden demon. It's only a matter of time before an
overwhelming sadness, an overwhelming anger, will summon that demon. After I made you more
vunerable to the demon, it just took those few horrible surprises and shocks to unleash your demon, and
have you murder your first victim.
Crystal turned as white as a ghost, a cold sweat covered her body. She licked her dry lips,
".................Murder?"



7 - March 8 The Demon is Unleashed Part 2

A strangle smile played over Midnight Fog's lips, "Why yes my dear girl, just what exactly did you do in
the living room again?"
Crystal shook her head slowly, "I-I merely threw GIR-"
"Merely?! HA! I'm quite sure that if that were me in that form, not even I would have survied such a throw
like that! The impact from the crash to the wall,....he may as well fell from a helicopter thousands of feet
off the ground, and landed on solid pavement! No one could have survived such a throw!"
Crystal's head was spinning, If I had to have killed anyone why couldn't it have been one of the Tickly
Fuzzes?! There are so many! Or one of the lumas?! Because lumas never die, they are reborn as baby
lumas!! Why did it have to be someone so sweet and innocent like GIR?! WHY?!
Hot tears streamed down her cheeks, as she gazed up at Midnight Fog with trembling eyes.
"I-I killed GIR?" She choked.
Midnight Fog smiled, "Well put princess." He whispered in a poisonous voice.
"Tell you what, you and I have a final showdown tonight at Midnight, if you win, I'll revive GIR and bring
Milk back into existence, if you lose, I get your White Chantix Crystal, and GIR comes back with me to
the Nothing....."
Crystal shook with fear, "The-the Nothing?!
"Yes", Midnight Fog rasped, "The Nothing, come without sidekicks, without a team, backup, or healers,
just you and me, and the White Chantix Crystal. I'll be waiting......." With these words, he disapeared.
Crystal just stood there fro a few moments, then she flew to her door and yanked on the doorknob....this
time the door opened.
She raced down the hall and into the living room, she stared at Zim who had tears in his eyes.
Zim glanced up at her for a few moments, then slumped down against the chair silently
Crystal stared with wide eyed horror at GIR, who was a mangleed mess, his head was cracked, the
screen on his belly was shattered, and she could still hear circuits frying inside of him.
....... I did this, she realized, sickened beyond belief as a horrible relization sunk in. I did this, I killed GIR,
I killed my best friend, ..I'm a sick cold blooded murderer that needs to burn in hell!!!
She tried to find some words to say to Zim, to ease the pain around them. She opened her mouth...but
nothing came out. With a strangled sob, she fled to her room and slammed the door, Midnight Fog's
voice ringing in her ears.
"Tonight at Midnight, I'll be waiting..." 



8 - April-4 The Midnight Showdown Part 1

(Don't kill meeeeeeeeeeeee...... I have been soooooooooo busy!! I'm sooooooooo sorry it's taken me so
long to writeeee!! GOMENASAIII!!)
 
     Crystal blinked her icy blue eyes, her chest was tight, and her face was solemn and serious. It was
11:43, in only a matter of minutes she would be faced with one of the biggest battles she had ever
encountered! Earlier through the day, her brother and friends had given her all the power she needed,
they had charged her up with strength, energy, magic, and most importantly.....love. With the caring
support of all her friends she knew she would win, she had to! What could be stronger then the love of
the ones your heart kept close to you? Crystal struggled to keep her mind focused on charging her
magic, ......because that was all she had! She didn't have any backup or anything! No teams, healers, or
sidekicks! ..........Just her and the White Chantix Crystal.
     Taking a deep breath, Crystal stepped up to the windowsill and opened the window, she was nearly
knocked over from the impact of the roaring wind. A cool breeze rippled through her face.......it felt so
good.
     I better enjoy it, she thought, this may be the last time I'd ever feel a winter breeze on my face.
     Crystal's thoughts were interupted when she heard someone calling her name. The voice seemed
distance,.........but then, she wasn't really all there anyways. Crystal spun around, blinking curiously.
     "................Shiushiu...".
     Crystal's lip trembled as she gazed into the red eyes of her beloved hedgehog, her best friend for life.
     Shadow's unblinking stare was fixed on her,-he to, also appeared to be on the verge of tears.
     "...Cryssy...".
     With a strangled sob, Crystal fell into the hedgehog's arms in a tearful heap.
     "Sh-Shiushiu, I-I'm..........scared".
     Shadow smiled and smoothed her hair affectionately, "Now now Cryssy.....you will be alright, just
have faith in yourself..."
     Crystal smiled and pulled away from his arms. "I suppose you are right..........I must believe,
especially if my friends believe in me..".
     Shadow nodded, then turned to glance at the clock, 11:48, Midnight Fog would be here very soon to
come pick her up. (that sounds funny XD!)
     Crystal sighed, "I only wish I could say an individual good-bye to everyone who's in this house right
now."
     Shadow grinned, "Well then, why don't you?" He pulled away from the doorway revealing a bunch of
people behind him, all sniffling with brave (and most likely forced) smiles on their faces.
     Crystal's eyes quivered in their sockets, ".........Mina.." She whispered with a small gasp. She wiped
her eyes and wrapped her arms around Espio and Coco, the two people that were the closest to her.
(meaning right in front of her.)
     Coco hugged back tightly, bawling his eyes out. Espio just sort of stood there staring at the ground,
his eyes moist.
     Majorika flew up to her on her dustpan,  she sniffed in and pressed her stubby green hands to her
eyes. ".................Sooooo this is it? You're leaving?" Her lip trembled, and she bit her lip to hold back her
tears.
     Crystal threw her arms around the little magical frog, ignoring the tears in her own eyes.



     "Not for very long.....only a mere few hours! Don't worry about me Ricchan, I'll be fine...." She
snuggled the little green frog close to her face. "Daisuki Ricchan....."
Crystal gently pushed Majorika into the crowd and gazed at everybody else, wiping her eyes. "So mina,
Do you have anything else to say before I depart to the nothing?"
     Dib stepped up in front of her and hesitated, "...ummm......good luck! You'll bring GIR back right? And
you'll come back all safe and sound!"
     Crystal starred down at Dib for a few moments blinking, ".........Right!...Well mina, you can all go now,
I need to prepare for the last few minutes, okay?"
     One by one people started to exit the doorway, and Shadow made his way through the crowd, and
into her room.
     "Well...........See you?"
     Crystal nodded silently, then turned to gaze out at the stars. "...Yeah, I won't be gone long, like I said,
I estimate I'll be back within a few hours!"
     For a few moments nobody spoke, then Crystal broke the silence.
     "Shiushiu?"
     ".....Yeah?"
     Crystal walked slowly over to Shadow, grabbed his hand and covered it with hers.
     Shadow stared up at her blinking in confusion.
     Crystal uncovered his hand and took a step back.
     In the palm of Shadow's hand., was a moon shard, it had a blueish color, and it glinted with rainbow
prism colors.
     "Cryssy, isn't this-"
     "Yes, it's a shard from my Crystal, I want you to have it Shadow........just in case I don't come back,
you'll have this to remember me by..."
     Shadow nodded in approval and stared up at Crystal waiting to hear what else she had to say.
     Crystal stared at him, her expression flat and emotionless, she nodded towards the door and he
quietly exited the room, shutting the door behind him.
     Crystal closed her eyes as the clock struck midnight, the bells chimed.......the bells of death.
     She opened them only when she felt the presence of a spirit in the room, and met face to face with
Midnight Fog.
     "....You ready princesss?" he rasped.
     Crystal didn't say anything, only nodded in approval, as a black mist swirled around her, swallowing
her and bringing her to the nothing.
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